Academics
Our district’s academic program provides opportunities for all students to reach their full potential.
• 18 eSTEM Academy students received Global
Scholars Diplomas
• 161 Academic Letters awarded
• 191 Academic Pins awarded

Prepared Students

STEM Designations

Reynoldsburg students are prepared for their
future careers, higher education, and roles in
society. Our diverse student body competes
regionally and nationally in academics, the arts
and athletics. Our students engage in service
learning and volunteerism to help make
Reynoldsburg better every day. Our students
embody our mission of being empowered leaders
who impact the now and innovate the future.

Reynoldsburg City Schools offers four
STEM-Designated schools throughout K-12:
• Summit Road Elementary
• STEM Middle at Baldwin
Road Junior High
• eSTEM Academy (RHS)
• HS2 STEM Academy (RHS)

College & Career
Readiness

District Facts

Our partnerships with colleges and universities
are giving many students a head start on college
and career training.

Reynoldsburg is a first-ring suburb on the
eastside of Columbus, Ohio

LOCATION

7,573

98.2% of RHS Students graduate
in 5 years

SCHOOLS

526 graduates
$8.7 million

in scholarships

4,646 college

4 high school
academies

274 Capstone

credits

13 students entering

72 valedictorians

Our current goal is for 90% of our graduates
to earn at least 3 hours of college credit.

STEAM Designation
Reynoldsburg City Schools
offers one STEAMDesignated school
throughout K-12:
• Herbert Mills
Elementary

(grades 5–8)

Placement credits
earned

Projects and
internships

the military

4 middle
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Education Foundation
Reynoldsburg City Schools is a “capped”
district, which means we do not receive about
$5.8M per year which is promised to us under
the current funding formula. The creation of
an education foundation will bring our
community together to support our children
in the District and serve as an advocate for
public education. This venture will be an

independent,
non-profit
organization
and will work
in tandem
with our District to provide grants and
scholarships to students and teachers.

The Center for Deeper Learning
6 elementary

The Class of 2020 Stats

• For the second year in a row, RHS students
earned Rosie Nix Scholarships

1 freshman

The Center for
Deeper Learning
combines several
departments
within the District’s
structure including
the Office of
Innovation,
Instructional
Coaches and Educational Technology. The
new department has a branded logo, and
will oversee the District’s Innovation Grants,
maker spaces, teaching, learning practices

as well as principal and teacher professional
development and support.

The Deeper Learning Coordinators will
oversee aspects of teaching and learning that
are impacted by a shift to deeper learning
practices by all teachers and principals in
support of all students.

academy

DIVERSITY

39% Black, Non-Hispanic
30% White, Non-Hispanic
13% Asian/Other
11% Multiracial
7% Hispanic

MISSION

Empowering leaders who impact the NOW and innovate the FUTURE.

VISION

12% Students with Disabilities

Student Learning: Enable
students to take ownership of their
learning and achieve full potential
through challenging, engaging and
relevant learning experiences.

63% Economically Disadvantaged

Student Experience: Build an

13% Limited English Proficient

inclusive community where students
feel safe, supported and engaged.

Quality Profile

The Center for Deeper Learning will
realign into three areas: Deeper Learning
Coordinators, Deeper Learning Coaches and
Curriculum Support.

Communication: Promote a

school community culture that allows
all involved to have a voice and
remain informed.

Finances: Equitably distribute

resources to promote instructional
programs that will support the district
mission.

@ReynSchools • www.reyn.org

in 4 years

• Development of Writing R.A.I.D.E.R.S. tool
to help students write effectively

Together, we can
accomplish anything!

ENROLLMENT

• 15 Rock Star Teachers awarded

• French Run Elementary, Rose Hill
Elementary, Herbert Mills STEAM
Elementary, Reynoldsburg High School,
Waggoner Road Middle School, STEM
Middle at Baldwin Road and Reynoldsburg
High School earned Building Innovation and
Teacher Grants for the Innovation Challenge

7244 E. Main Street
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068

94.8% of RHS Students graduate

• 18 Global Scholar Diplomas awarded

• Herbert Mills STEM Elementary School
earned STEAM Designation through the
Ohio Department of Education and Ohio
STEM Learning Network

2020–2021
#REYNProud

A successful school district places a high degree of
importance on ensuring that all children have the
opportunity to reach their full potential inside and outside
of the classroom. This annual profile helps characterize
the overall educational value of the Reynoldsburg City
Schools in areas that matter most in our community.

Arts, Athletics, Activities

Executive Summary
Dear Reynoldsburg City Schools’ Families, Staff and Community Members,
I am pleased to present our third annual
Quality Profile, designed to highlight
achievements from our District and students.
Typically, our Quality Profile accompanies
our State Report Card; however this year,
certain data are not available due to the
abrupt end to the 2019–2020 school year as a
result of the COVID19 pandemic.
The 2020–2021 school year is proving to be
quite different than anything we have ever
experienced in education, but it provides us
with the opportunity to remake our industry
for a rapidly changing society and to prepare
our students to venture into it fully equipped
to be successful.
We are committed to executing our Five-Year
Strategic Plan, focusing on Student Learning,
Student Experience, Communication and
Finances. This plan ensures we abide by our
District Mission: Empowering leaders who
impact the NOW and innovate the FUTURE.
I must commend our staff, parents and
community for being agile and flexible as
we worked to develop three plans for the
upcoming school year, based on guidance
provided by the Ohio Department of Health
and The Office of Governor Mike DeWine.
Regardless of what the school year looks like,
we have been excited to welcome our students
back to school at any level, be it fully in
person, a hybrid model or online. We have
worked diligently to develop a solution to
virtual learning once we began our hybrid
model. We have put safety and cleaning
measures in place for face to face learning.
This has not been an easy time by any means,
but we were able to think outside the box and
develop ways to best serve our diverse student
population.

• RHS Boys’ Soccer made it to State Sectionals
• Herbert Mills STEAM Elementary School’s
Culture of Caring featured in Ohio Schools
Magazine
• In partnership with BalletMet, Herbert Mills
STEAM Elementary School put on four
different international interpretations of
Cinderella

Academy student singing the National
Anthem at the ribbon cutting
• The City of Reynoldsburg honors RCS Board of
Education with Mayor reading a proclamation
for Board Member Appreciation Month at the
January 2020 Regular Board Meeting
• The Columbus Dispatch covers RCS’ Portrait
of a Graduate

Early in 2020 we unveiled the Center for
Deeper Learning, which combines several
departments within the District’s structure
including the Office of Innovation,
Instructional Coaches and Instructional
Technology. The new department has a branded
logo and will oversee the District’s Innovation
Grants, maker spaces, teaching and learning
practices, as well as principal and teacher
professional development and support.

• RHS hosts annual African-American Celebration

• Taylor Road Elementary School students
celebrate Diwali, the Hindu festival of lights

• Isaiah, a senior at RHS’ (HS) STEM Academy
participates in the OSUCCC-James Cancer
Hospital and Solove Research Institute
CREATE program, which allows him to
participate in cancer research

The Center for Deeper Learning will realign
into three areas: Deeper Learning
Coordinators, Deeper Learning Coaches and
Curriculum Support.

• Slate Ridge Elementary School dedicates a
week to kindness and anti-bullying, called
Kindness Week

• PBS Western Reserve interviews Hannah
Ashton Middle School teacher Mrs. Coley
about coding and computer science.

• Spectrum News 1 covers RHS’ Slow Food
Movement and farming methods

• Adish, a senior at RHS’ (HS)2 STEM Academy
was a National Merit Scholarship finalist

The Deeper Learning Coordinators will
oversee aspects of teaching and learning
impacted by a shift to deeper learning
practices by teachers and principals in
support of all students.

• Reynoldsburg City Schools hosts Parent
University, a series of educational sessions
designed to help parents discuss important
topics in our District

• In partnership with Franklin County Public
Health, RCS piloted an on-site case
management program for Reynoldsburg
community members

• Eastland-Fairfield Technical Center and RHS
Performing Arts performs She Kills Monsters

We continue to focus on wellness which also
seeks to address the psychological impact of
the pandemic. While you will read about
many of our accolades in this Quality Profile,
I want to thank our partners, caring
educators and community who have come
together to put Reynoldsburg City Schools on
the map as a District to watch, not only in
Ohio, but in the nation.

• Students from Reynoldsburg High School’s
SIDA Club attended a gun violence leader cohort
in Upper Arlington on Monday for their first
meeting with other high schoolers as they plan
how to deal with gun violence as teens

• In honor of Black History Month, second graders
at French Run Elementary School created a wax
museum of famous African American artists

The education and development of the whole
child is our priority. We will continue to
focus on this priority to ensure they enter the
world well-rounded and experienced.
I remain, as always, #REYNProud!

Melvin J. Brown
Superintendent
Reynoldsburg City Schools

• RCS Transportation Department hosted
several job fairs for bus drivers
• Inaugural Above and Beyond Program awards
17 RCS employees for their dedication to their
job
• In partnership with Dawson Careers, a mobile
job fair was held at RHS’ Livingston Campus

• RHS’ Robotics Team Technical Difficulties
and Slow Food groups presented at the OSBA
Capital Conference

• Senator Tina Maharath visits Herbert Mills
STEAM Elementary School and reads to first
graders
• Dress for Success awards two RHS seniors
(BELL and (HS)2 STEM Academy)
Ambassador roles
2

• More than 60 companies attended a career day
at Hannah Ashton Middle School
• Reynoldsburg Councilwoman Shanette
Strickland spoke at RHS’ African America
Celebration at the Summit Campus
• Lady Raiders basketball team earned their 9th
District Title in 11 years

• In partnership with AEP Ohio’s Energy
Efficiency Program and Dynamix, RCS
saved more than 6.5 million kilowatt hours,
which results in savings and a cleaner
environment for our community

• The Ohio State University Ladies Hockey
Team visits Taylor Road Elementary School

• Third graders at French Run Elementary
School organized a food drive as a project to
combat hunger in Reynoldsburg

• RCS hosts its first-ever virtual and walkthrough graduation ceremonies

• Students in RHS’ Encore Academy and Fine
Arts performs Fruitcake, the Winter play
• Reynoldsburg High School’s National Honor
Society hosted a food drive challenge and
collected 2,028 food items to the HEART
Food Pantry, Helping Hands Food Pantry,
and Clintonville Resource Center.
• RCS celebrates partnership with the YMCA
with the RHS Cheerleaders and an Encore

• ThisWeek News covers Bayley, a therapy dog
who works at Rose Hill Elementary School

• In partnership with Nationwide Children’s
Hospital, a mobile care unit is located at RHS’
Livingston Campus every Monday
• Superintendent Brown joined the Franklin
County Board of Commissioners for a panel
discussion on the state of race, health, wealth
and more
• 21 students were appointed to Superintendent
Brown’s 2020–2021 Superintendent’s Student
Advisory Council

• In partnership with the Ohio National Guard,
City of Reynoldsburg, and the Franklin
County Public Health Department, RCS
hosted a pop-up COVID-19 testing site for
community members
• Ms. Martin from Taylor Road Elementary
School and Mr. Coley from RHS’ eSTEM
Academy were awarded Columbus Parent
Magazine’s Teacher of the Year for elementary
and high school, respectively. This is the

second time in three years two teachers from
RCS have won and the second time in three
years that a teacher from Taylor Road
Elementary School has won.
• STEM Middle at Baldwin Road received a
$9,300 grant from SWACO to make
improvements to its recycling containers,
signage and education as well as to establish a
food waste composting program to turn cafeteria
waste into compost for the school’s gardens.

Goals and Strategies
STUDENT LEARNING
Enabling students to take ownership
of their learning and achieve their
full potential through challenging,
engaging and relevant learning
experiences.

STUDENT EXPERIENCE
Building an inclusive community
where students feel safe, supported
and engaged.

COMMUNICATION
Promoting a school and community
culture that allows all involved to
have a voice and remain informed.

FINANCE
Equitably distributing resources to
promote instructional programs
that will support the district
mission.

SUPERINTENDENT’S STUDENT
ADVISORY COUNCIL
The Superintendent’s Student Advisory Council
is comprised of 21 high school students,
representing all four academies. Members meet
with the Superintendent throughout the year to
advise, provide feedback and present viable
solutions on District initiatives and programs.
These students were selected for this program
based on not only their application, but also
their interest and passion for being a change
leader for the District.

Partnerships

SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL LEARNING
OPPORTUNITIES
• Creating a school community whereby
bullying is diminished and a culture of
support and connection is cultivated
• Professional Development Plan for:
— Wellness
— Trauma-informed care
— De-escalation techniques

TEACHING AND LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES
• Committee established for curriculum
alignment based on instructional needs
• Engaging with our student population to
gauge our level of access to World Language
offerings while potentially exposing students
to world cultures at an earlier age

Portrait of a Graduate
The Reynoldsburg City Schools Portrait of a Graduate is our vision for 21st Century
Learning and was developed with several teams made up of Reynoldsburg City
Schools’ administrative leaders, principals, teachers, parents, and students.

INNOVATIVE PROBLEM SOLVER

• K-12 Pathway Articulation: exposing children
to our high school pathways beginning at the
elementary level so they are prepared to select
a pathway upon entering high school. At the
elementary level, children will have awareness,
inquiry and curiosity experiences with our
pathways. At the middle school level, students
will explore and discover with a purpose. By
the time they reach high school, they will be
fully immersed in the pathway.

Able to use a deliberate process to creatively develop multiple solutions to authentic
problems.

AN EMPHASIS ON ACADEMIC CHALLENGE

EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATOR

• Advanced Placement Evaluation & College
Credit Plus

Able to responsibly and effectively give and receive information across mediums
while considering the needs of different audiences.

• Looking at our efforts to engage more students
in advanced coursework while creating the
conditions for them to be successful
Proud to Support
the Columbus
Metropolitan Club

SOCIALLY & EMOTIONALLY COMPETENT
Able to identify and regulate one’s own emotions in order to solve problems,
communicate, and build positive relationships.

COLLABORATIVE
Able to accept personal accountability within a group dynamic and synthesize
multiple perspectives to determine the best approach to complete a task.

SOCIALLY AWARE & A GLOBAL CITIZEN
Culturally empathetic, compassionate, able to live, learn, work, collaborate, and
positively impact the local community and the world.

Arts, Athletics, Activities
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Our partnerships with colleges and universities
are giving many students a head start on college
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district, which means we do not receive about
$5.8M per year which is promised to us under
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inclusive community where students
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Quality Profile
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eastside of Columbus, Ohio

LOCATION

7,573

98.2% of RHS Students graduate
in 5 years

SCHOOLS

526 graduates
$8.7 million

in scholarships

4,646 college

4 high school
academies

274 Capstone

credits

13 students entering

72 valedictorians

Our current goal is for 90% of our graduates
to earn at least 3 hours of college credit.

STEAM Designation
Reynoldsburg City Schools
offers one STEAMDesignated school
throughout K-12:
• Herbert Mills
Elementary

(grades 5–8)

Placement credits
earned

Projects and
internships

the military

4 middle

289 Advanced

Education Foundation
Reynoldsburg City Schools is a “capped”
district, which means we do not receive about
$5.8M per year which is promised to us under
the current funding formula. The creation of
an education foundation will bring our
community together to support our children
in the District and serve as an advocate for
public education. This venture will be an

independent,
non-profit
organization
and will work
in tandem
with our District to provide grants and
scholarships to students and teachers.

The Center for Deeper Learning
6 elementary

The Class of 2020 Stats

• For the second year in a row, RHS students
earned Rosie Nix Scholarships

1 freshman

The Center for
Deeper Learning
combines several
departments
within the District’s
structure including
the Office of
Innovation,
Instructional
Coaches and Educational Technology. The
new department has a branded logo, and
will oversee the District’s Innovation Grants,
maker spaces, teaching, learning practices

as well as principal and teacher professional
development and support.

The Deeper Learning Coordinators will
oversee aspects of teaching and learning that
are impacted by a shift to deeper learning
practices by all teachers and principals in
support of all students.

academy

DIVERSITY

39% Black, Non-Hispanic
30% White, Non-Hispanic
13% Asian/Other
11% Multiracial
7% Hispanic

MISSION

Empowering leaders who impact the NOW and innovate the FUTURE.

VISION

12% Students with Disabilities

Student Learning: Enable
students to take ownership of their
learning and achieve full potential
through challenging, engaging and
relevant learning experiences.

63% Economically Disadvantaged

Student Experience: Build an

13% Limited English Proficient

inclusive community where students
feel safe, supported and engaged.

Quality Profile

The Center for Deeper Learning will
realign into three areas: Deeper Learning
Coordinators, Deeper Learning Coaches and
Curriculum Support.

Communication: Promote a

school community culture that allows
all involved to have a voice and
remain informed.

Finances: Equitably distribute

resources to promote instructional
programs that will support the district
mission.

@ReynSchools • www.reyn.org

in 4 years

• Development of Writing R.A.I.D.E.R.S. tool
to help students write effectively

Together, we can
accomplish anything!

ENROLLMENT

• 15 Rock Star Teachers awarded

• French Run Elementary, Rose Hill
Elementary, Herbert Mills STEAM
Elementary, Reynoldsburg High School,
Waggoner Road Middle School, STEM
Middle at Baldwin Road and Reynoldsburg
High School earned Building Innovation and
Teacher Grants for the Innovation Challenge

7244 E. Main Street
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068

94.8% of RHS Students graduate

• 18 Global Scholar Diplomas awarded

• Herbert Mills STEM Elementary School
earned STEAM Designation through the
Ohio Department of Education and Ohio
STEM Learning Network

2020–2021
#REYNProud

A successful school district places a high degree of
importance on ensuring that all children have the
opportunity to reach their full potential inside and outside
of the classroom. This annual profile helps characterize
the overall educational value of the Reynoldsburg City
Schools in areas that matter most in our community.

Arts, Athletics, Activities

Executive Summary
Dear Reynoldsburg City Schools’ Families, Staff and Community Members,
I am pleased to present our third annual
Quality Profile, designed to highlight
achievements from our District and students.
Typically, our Quality Profile accompanies
our State Report Card; however this year,
certain data are not available due to the
abrupt end to the 2019–2020 school year as a
result of the COVID19 pandemic.
The 2020–2021 school year is proving to be
quite different than anything we have ever
experienced in education, but it provides us
with the opportunity to remake our industry
for a rapidly changing society and to prepare
our students to venture into it fully equipped
to be successful.
We are committed to executing our Five-Year
Strategic Plan, focusing on Student Learning,
Student Experience, Communication and
Finances. This plan ensures we abide by our
District Mission: Empowering leaders who
impact the NOW and innovate the FUTURE.
I must commend our staff, parents and
community for being agile and flexible as
we worked to develop three plans for the
upcoming school year, based on guidance
provided by the Ohio Department of Health
and The Office of Governor Mike DeWine.
Regardless of what the school year looks like,
we have been excited to welcome our students
back to school at any level, be it fully in
person, a hybrid model or online. We have
worked diligently to develop a solution to
virtual learning once we began our hybrid
model. We have put safety and cleaning
measures in place for face to face learning.
This has not been an easy time by any means,
but we were able to think outside the box and
develop ways to best serve our diverse student
population.

• RHS Boys’ Soccer made it to State Sectionals
• Herbert Mills STEAM Elementary School’s
Culture of Caring featured in Ohio Schools
Magazine
• In partnership with BalletMet, Herbert Mills
STEAM Elementary School put on four
different international interpretations of
Cinderella

Academy student singing the National
Anthem at the ribbon cutting
• The City of Reynoldsburg honors RCS Board of
Education with Mayor reading a proclamation
for Board Member Appreciation Month at the
January 2020 Regular Board Meeting
• The Columbus Dispatch covers RCS’ Portrait
of a Graduate

Early in 2020 we unveiled the Center for
Deeper Learning, which combines several
departments within the District’s structure
including the Office of Innovation,
Instructional Coaches and Instructional
Technology. The new department has a branded
logo and will oversee the District’s Innovation
Grants, maker spaces, teaching and learning
practices, as well as principal and teacher
professional development and support.

• RHS hosts annual African-American Celebration

• Taylor Road Elementary School students
celebrate Diwali, the Hindu festival of lights

• Isaiah, a senior at RHS’ (HS) STEM Academy
participates in the OSUCCC-James Cancer
Hospital and Solove Research Institute
CREATE program, which allows him to
participate in cancer research

The Center for Deeper Learning will realign
into three areas: Deeper Learning
Coordinators, Deeper Learning Coaches and
Curriculum Support.

• Slate Ridge Elementary School dedicates a
week to kindness and anti-bullying, called
Kindness Week

• PBS Western Reserve interviews Hannah
Ashton Middle School teacher Mrs. Coley
about coding and computer science.

• Spectrum News 1 covers RHS’ Slow Food
Movement and farming methods

• Adish, a senior at RHS’ (HS)2 STEM Academy
was a National Merit Scholarship finalist

The Deeper Learning Coordinators will
oversee aspects of teaching and learning
impacted by a shift to deeper learning
practices by teachers and principals in
support of all students.

• Reynoldsburg City Schools hosts Parent
University, a series of educational sessions
designed to help parents discuss important
topics in our District

• In partnership with Franklin County Public
Health, RCS piloted an on-site case
management program for Reynoldsburg
community members

• Eastland-Fairfield Technical Center and RHS
Performing Arts performs She Kills Monsters

We continue to focus on wellness which also
seeks to address the psychological impact of
the pandemic. While you will read about
many of our accolades in this Quality Profile,
I want to thank our partners, caring
educators and community who have come
together to put Reynoldsburg City Schools on
the map as a District to watch, not only in
Ohio, but in the nation.

• Students from Reynoldsburg High School’s
SIDA Club attended a gun violence leader cohort
in Upper Arlington on Monday for their first
meeting with other high schoolers as they plan
how to deal with gun violence as teens

• In honor of Black History Month, second graders
at French Run Elementary School created a wax
museum of famous African American artists

The education and development of the whole
child is our priority. We will continue to
focus on this priority to ensure they enter the
world well-rounded and experienced.
I remain, as always, #REYNProud!

Melvin J. Brown
Superintendent
Reynoldsburg City Schools

• RCS Transportation Department hosted
several job fairs for bus drivers
• Inaugural Above and Beyond Program awards
17 RCS employees for their dedication to their
job
• In partnership with Dawson Careers, a mobile
job fair was held at RHS’ Livingston Campus

• RHS’ Robotics Team Technical Difficulties
and Slow Food groups presented at the OSBA
Capital Conference

• Senator Tina Maharath visits Herbert Mills
STEAM Elementary School and reads to first
graders
• Dress for Success awards two RHS seniors
(BELL and (HS)2 STEM Academy)
Ambassador roles
2

• More than 60 companies attended a career day
at Hannah Ashton Middle School
• Reynoldsburg Councilwoman Shanette
Strickland spoke at RHS’ African America
Celebration at the Summit Campus
• Lady Raiders basketball team earned their 9th
District Title in 11 years

• In partnership with AEP Ohio’s Energy
Efficiency Program and Dynamix, RCS
saved more than 6.5 million kilowatt hours,
which results in savings and a cleaner
environment for our community

• The Ohio State University Ladies Hockey
Team visits Taylor Road Elementary School

• Third graders at French Run Elementary
School organized a food drive as a project to
combat hunger in Reynoldsburg

• RCS hosts its first-ever virtual and walkthrough graduation ceremonies

• Students in RHS’ Encore Academy and Fine
Arts performs Fruitcake, the Winter play
• Reynoldsburg High School’s National Honor
Society hosted a food drive challenge and
collected 2,028 food items to the HEART
Food Pantry, Helping Hands Food Pantry,
and Clintonville Resource Center.
• RCS celebrates partnership with the YMCA
with the RHS Cheerleaders and an Encore

• ThisWeek News covers Bayley, a therapy dog
who works at Rose Hill Elementary School

• In partnership with Nationwide Children’s
Hospital, a mobile care unit is located at RHS’
Livingston Campus every Monday
• Superintendent Brown joined the Franklin
County Board of Commissioners for a panel
discussion on the state of race, health, wealth
and more
• 21 students were appointed to Superintendent
Brown’s 2020–2021 Superintendent’s Student
Advisory Council

• In partnership with the Ohio National Guard,
City of Reynoldsburg, and the Franklin
County Public Health Department, RCS
hosted a pop-up COVID-19 testing site for
community members
• Ms. Martin from Taylor Road Elementary
School and Mr. Coley from RHS’ eSTEM
Academy were awarded Columbus Parent
Magazine’s Teacher of the Year for elementary
and high school, respectively. This is the

second time in three years two teachers from
RCS have won and the second time in three
years that a teacher from Taylor Road
Elementary School has won.
• STEM Middle at Baldwin Road received a
$9,300 grant from SWACO to make
improvements to its recycling containers,
signage and education as well as to establish a
food waste composting program to turn cafeteria
waste into compost for the school’s gardens.

Goals and Strategies
STUDENT LEARNING
Enabling students to take ownership
of their learning and achieve their
full potential through challenging,
engaging and relevant learning
experiences.

STUDENT EXPERIENCE
Building an inclusive community
where students feel safe, supported
and engaged.

COMMUNICATION
Promoting a school and community
culture that allows all involved to
have a voice and remain informed.

FINANCE
Equitably distributing resources to
promote instructional programs
that will support the district
mission.

SUPERINTENDENT’S STUDENT
ADVISORY COUNCIL
The Superintendent’s Student Advisory Council
is comprised of 21 high school students,
representing all four academies. Members meet
with the Superintendent throughout the year to
advise, provide feedback and present viable
solutions on District initiatives and programs.
These students were selected for this program
based on not only their application, but also
their interest and passion for being a change
leader for the District.

Partnerships

SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL LEARNING
OPPORTUNITIES
• Creating a school community whereby
bullying is diminished and a culture of
support and connection is cultivated
• Professional Development Plan for:
— Wellness
— Trauma-informed care
— De-escalation techniques

TEACHING AND LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES
• Committee established for curriculum
alignment based on instructional needs
• Engaging with our student population to
gauge our level of access to World Language
offerings while potentially exposing students
to world cultures at an earlier age

Portrait of a Graduate
The Reynoldsburg City Schools Portrait of a Graduate is our vision for 21st Century
Learning and was developed with several teams made up of Reynoldsburg City
Schools’ administrative leaders, principals, teachers, parents, and students.

INNOVATIVE PROBLEM SOLVER

• K-12 Pathway Articulation: exposing children
to our high school pathways beginning at the
elementary level so they are prepared to select
a pathway upon entering high school. At the
elementary level, children will have awareness,
inquiry and curiosity experiences with our
pathways. At the middle school level, students
will explore and discover with a purpose. By
the time they reach high school, they will be
fully immersed in the pathway.

Able to use a deliberate process to creatively develop multiple solutions to authentic
problems.

AN EMPHASIS ON ACADEMIC CHALLENGE

EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATOR

• Advanced Placement Evaluation & College
Credit Plus

Able to responsibly and effectively give and receive information across mediums
while considering the needs of different audiences.

• Looking at our efforts to engage more students
in advanced coursework while creating the
conditions for them to be successful
Proud to Support
the Columbus
Metropolitan Club

SOCIALLY & EMOTIONALLY COMPETENT
Able to identify and regulate one’s own emotions in order to solve problems,
communicate, and build positive relationships.

COLLABORATIVE
Able to accept personal accountability within a group dynamic and synthesize
multiple perspectives to determine the best approach to complete a task.

SOCIALLY AWARE & A GLOBAL CITIZEN
Culturally empathetic, compassionate, able to live, learn, work, collaborate, and
positively impact the local community and the world.

Arts, Athletics, Activities

Executive Summary
Dear Reynoldsburg City Schools’ Families, Staff and Community Members,
I am pleased to present our third annual
Quality Profile, designed to highlight
achievements from our District and students.
Typically, our Quality Profile accompanies
our State Report Card; however this year,
certain data are not available due to the
abrupt end to the 2019–2020 school year as a
result of the COVID19 pandemic.
The 2020–2021 school year is proving to be
quite different than anything we have ever
experienced in education, but it provides us
with the opportunity to remake our industry
for a rapidly changing society and to prepare
our students to venture into it fully equipped
to be successful.
We are committed to executing our Five-Year
Strategic Plan, focusing on Student Learning,
Student Experience, Communication and
Finances. This plan ensures we abide by our
District Mission: Empowering leaders who
impact the NOW and innovate the FUTURE.
I must commend our staff, parents and
community for being agile and flexible as
we worked to develop three plans for the
upcoming school year, based on guidance
provided by the Ohio Department of Health
and The Office of Governor Mike DeWine.
Regardless of what the school year looks like,
we have been excited to welcome our students
back to school at any level, be it fully in
person, a hybrid model or online. We have
worked diligently to develop a solution to
virtual learning once we began our hybrid
model. We have put safety and cleaning
measures in place for face to face learning.
This has not been an easy time by any means,
but we were able to think outside the box and
develop ways to best serve our diverse student
population.
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• Herbert Mills STEAM Elementary School’s
Culture of Caring featured in Ohio Schools
Magazine
• In partnership with BalletMet, Herbert Mills
STEAM Elementary School put on four
different international interpretations of
Cinderella

Academy student singing the National
Anthem at the ribbon cutting
• The City of Reynoldsburg honors RCS Board of
Education with Mayor reading a proclamation
for Board Member Appreciation Month at the
January 2020 Regular Board Meeting
• The Columbus Dispatch covers RCS’ Portrait
of a Graduate

Early in 2020 we unveiled the Center for
Deeper Learning, which combines several
departments within the District’s structure
including the Office of Innovation,
Instructional Coaches and Instructional
Technology. The new department has a branded
logo and will oversee the District’s Innovation
Grants, maker spaces, teaching and learning
practices, as well as principal and teacher
professional development and support.

• RHS hosts annual African-American Celebration

• Taylor Road Elementary School students
celebrate Diwali, the Hindu festival of lights

• Isaiah, a senior at RHS’ (HS) STEM Academy
participates in the OSUCCC-James Cancer
Hospital and Solove Research Institute
CREATE program, which allows him to
participate in cancer research

The Center for Deeper Learning will realign
into three areas: Deeper Learning
Coordinators, Deeper Learning Coaches and
Curriculum Support.

• Slate Ridge Elementary School dedicates a
week to kindness and anti-bullying, called
Kindness Week

• PBS Western Reserve interviews Hannah
Ashton Middle School teacher Mrs. Coley
about coding and computer science.

• Spectrum News 1 covers RHS’ Slow Food
Movement and farming methods

• Adish, a senior at RHS’ (HS)2 STEM Academy
was a National Merit Scholarship finalist

The Deeper Learning Coordinators will
oversee aspects of teaching and learning
impacted by a shift to deeper learning
practices by teachers and principals in
support of all students.

• Reynoldsburg City Schools hosts Parent
University, a series of educational sessions
designed to help parents discuss important
topics in our District

• In partnership with Franklin County Public
Health, RCS piloted an on-site case
management program for Reynoldsburg
community members

• Eastland-Fairfield Technical Center and RHS
Performing Arts performs She Kills Monsters

We continue to focus on wellness which also
seeks to address the psychological impact of
the pandemic. While you will read about
many of our accolades in this Quality Profile,
I want to thank our partners, caring
educators and community who have come
together to put Reynoldsburg City Schools on
the map as a District to watch, not only in
Ohio, but in the nation.

• Students from Reynoldsburg High School’s
SIDA Club attended a gun violence leader cohort
in Upper Arlington on Monday for their first
meeting with other high schoolers as they plan
how to deal with gun violence as teens

• In honor of Black History Month, second graders
at French Run Elementary School created a wax
museum of famous African American artists

The education and development of the whole
child is our priority. We will continue to
focus on this priority to ensure they enter the
world well-rounded and experienced.
I remain, as always, #REYNProud!

Melvin J. Brown
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several job fairs for bus drivers
• Inaugural Above and Beyond Program awards
17 RCS employees for their dedication to their
job
• In partnership with Dawson Careers, a mobile
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Capital Conference
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• More than 60 companies attended a career day
at Hannah Ashton Middle School
• Reynoldsburg Councilwoman Shanette
Strickland spoke at RHS’ African America
Celebration at the Summit Campus
• Lady Raiders basketball team earned their 9th
District Title in 11 years

• In partnership with AEP Ohio’s Energy
Efficiency Program and Dynamix, RCS
saved more than 6.5 million kilowatt hours,
which results in savings and a cleaner
environment for our community

• The Ohio State University Ladies Hockey
Team visits Taylor Road Elementary School

• Third graders at French Run Elementary
School organized a food drive as a project to
combat hunger in Reynoldsburg

• RCS hosts its first-ever virtual and walkthrough graduation ceremonies

• Students in RHS’ Encore Academy and Fine
Arts performs Fruitcake, the Winter play
• Reynoldsburg High School’s National Honor
Society hosted a food drive challenge and
collected 2,028 food items to the HEART
Food Pantry, Helping Hands Food Pantry,
and Clintonville Resource Center.
• RCS celebrates partnership with the YMCA
with the RHS Cheerleaders and an Encore

• ThisWeek News covers Bayley, a therapy dog
who works at Rose Hill Elementary School

• In partnership with Nationwide Children’s
Hospital, a mobile care unit is located at RHS’
Livingston Campus every Monday
• Superintendent Brown joined the Franklin
County Board of Commissioners for a panel
discussion on the state of race, health, wealth
and more
• 21 students were appointed to Superintendent
Brown’s 2020–2021 Superintendent’s Student
Advisory Council

• In partnership with the Ohio National Guard,
City of Reynoldsburg, and the Franklin
County Public Health Department, RCS
hosted a pop-up COVID-19 testing site for
community members
• Ms. Martin from Taylor Road Elementary
School and Mr. Coley from RHS’ eSTEM
Academy were awarded Columbus Parent
Magazine’s Teacher of the Year for elementary
and high school, respectively. This is the

second time in three years two teachers from
RCS have won and the second time in three
years that a teacher from Taylor Road
Elementary School has won.
• STEM Middle at Baldwin Road received a
$9,300 grant from SWACO to make
improvements to its recycling containers,
signage and education as well as to establish a
food waste composting program to turn cafeteria
waste into compost for the school’s gardens.

Goals and Strategies
STUDENT LEARNING
Enabling students to take ownership
of their learning and achieve their
full potential through challenging,
engaging and relevant learning
experiences.

STUDENT EXPERIENCE
Building an inclusive community
where students feel safe, supported
and engaged.

COMMUNICATION
Promoting a school and community
culture that allows all involved to
have a voice and remain informed.

FINANCE
Equitably distributing resources to
promote instructional programs
that will support the district
mission.

SUPERINTENDENT’S STUDENT
ADVISORY COUNCIL
The Superintendent’s Student Advisory Council
is comprised of 21 high school students,
representing all four academies. Members meet
with the Superintendent throughout the year to
advise, provide feedback and present viable
solutions on District initiatives and programs.
These students were selected for this program
based on not only their application, but also
their interest and passion for being a change
leader for the District.

Partnerships

SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL LEARNING
OPPORTUNITIES
• Creating a school community whereby
bullying is diminished and a culture of
support and connection is cultivated
• Professional Development Plan for:
— Wellness
— Trauma-informed care
— De-escalation techniques

TEACHING AND LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES
• Committee established for curriculum
alignment based on instructional needs
• Engaging with our student population to
gauge our level of access to World Language
offerings while potentially exposing students
to world cultures at an earlier age

Portrait of a Graduate
The Reynoldsburg City Schools Portrait of a Graduate is our vision for 21st Century
Learning and was developed with several teams made up of Reynoldsburg City
Schools’ administrative leaders, principals, teachers, parents, and students.

INNOVATIVE PROBLEM SOLVER

• K-12 Pathway Articulation: exposing children
to our high school pathways beginning at the
elementary level so they are prepared to select
a pathway upon entering high school. At the
elementary level, children will have awareness,
inquiry and curiosity experiences with our
pathways. At the middle school level, students
will explore and discover with a purpose. By
the time they reach high school, they will be
fully immersed in the pathway.

Able to use a deliberate process to creatively develop multiple solutions to authentic
problems.

AN EMPHASIS ON ACADEMIC CHALLENGE

EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATOR

• Advanced Placement Evaluation & College
Credit Plus

Able to responsibly and effectively give and receive information across mediums
while considering the needs of different audiences.

• Looking at our efforts to engage more students
in advanced coursework while creating the
conditions for them to be successful
Proud to Support
the Columbus
Metropolitan Club

SOCIALLY & EMOTIONALLY COMPETENT
Able to identify and regulate one’s own emotions in order to solve problems,
communicate, and build positive relationships.

COLLABORATIVE
Able to accept personal accountability within a group dynamic and synthesize
multiple perspectives to determine the best approach to complete a task.

SOCIALLY AWARE & A GLOBAL CITIZEN
Culturally empathetic, compassionate, able to live, learn, work, collaborate, and
positively impact the local community and the world.

Prepared Students

• HS2 STEM Academy (RHS)

STEM Designations

Reynoldsburg is a first-ring suburb of
Columbus, Ohio

LOCATION

District Facts

• eSTEM Academy (RHS)

• STEM Middle at Baldwin
Road Junior High

• Summit Road Elementary

Reynoldsburg City Schools offers four
STEM-Designated schools throughout K-12:

Reynoldsburg students are prepared for their
future careers, higher education, and roles in
society. Our diverse student body competes
regionally and nationally in academics, the arts
and athletics. Our students engage in service
learning and volunteerism to help make
Reynoldsburg better every day. Our students
embody our mission of being empowered leaders
who impact the now and innovate the future.

College & Career
Readiness
Our partnerships with colleges and universities
are giving many students a head start on college
and career training.

ENROLLMENT

6 elementary
4 middle
(grades 5–8)
4 high school
academies
1 freshman
academy

Academics
• 18 eSTEM Academy students received Global
Scholars Diplomas

• For the second year in a row, RHS students
earned Rosie Nix Scholarships

Our district’s academic program provides opportunities for all students to reach their full potential.

• 161 Academic Letters awarded

independent,
non-profit
organization
and will work
in tandem
with our District to provide grants and
scholarships to students and teachers.

• French Run Elementary, Rose Hill
Elementary, Herbert Mills STEAM
Elementary, Reynoldsburg High School,
Waggoner Road Middle School, STEM
Middle at Baldwin Road and Reynoldsburg
High School earned Building Innovation and
Teacher Grants for the Innovation Challenge

• Herbert Mills STEM Elementary School
earns STEAM Designation through the ODE
and OSLN

• 191 Academic Pins awarded
• 18 Global Scholar Diplomas awarded
• 15 Rock Star Teachers awarded
• Development of Writing R.A.I.D.E.R.S. tool
to help students write effectively

Education Foundation
Reynoldsburg City Schools is a “capped”
district, which means we do not receive about
$5.8M per year which is promised to us under
the current funding formula. The creation of
an education foundation will bring our
community together to support our children
in the District and serve as an advocate for
public education. This venture will be an

The Deeper Learning Coordinators will
oversee aspects of teaching and learning that
are impacted by a shift to deeper learning
practices by all teachers and principals in
support of all students.

The Center for Deeper Learning will
realign into three areas: Deeper Learning
Coordinators, Deeper Learning Coaches and
Curriculum Support.

as well as principal and teacher professional
development and support.

The Center for Deeper Learning
The Center for
Deeper Learning
combines several
departments
within the District’s
structure including
the Office of
Innovation,
Instructional
Coaches and Educational Technology. The
new department has a branded logo, and
will oversee the District’s Innovation Grants,
maker spaces, teaching, learning practices
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7,573
SCHOOLS

DIVERSITY

MISSION

Finances: Equitably distribute
resources to promote instructional
programs that will support the district
mission.

Communication: Promote a
school community culture that allows
all involved to have a voice and
remain informed.

Empowering leaders who impact the NOW and innovate the FUTURE.

VISION

Student Learning: Enable
students to take ownership of their
learning and achieve full potential
through challenging, engaging and
relevant learning experiences.
Student Experience: Build an
inclusive community where students
feel safe, supported and engaged.

Together, we can
accomplish anything!

94.8% of RHS Students graduate
in 4 years
98.2% of RHS Students graduate
in 5 years

72 valedictorians

274 Capstone
Projects and
internships

289 Advanced
Placement credits
earned

The Class of 2020 Stats
526 graduates
$8.7 million

in scholarships

4,646 college
credits

13 students entering
the military
Our current goal is for 90% of our graduates
to earn at least 3 hours of college credit.

39% Black, Non-Hispanic
30% White, Non-Hispanic
13% Asian/Other
11% Multiracial
7% Hispanic

63% Economically Disadvantaged

STEAM Designation
Reynoldsburg City Schools
offers one STEAMDesignated school
throughout K-12:

13% Limited English Proficiency

12% Students with Disabilities

• Herbert Mills
Elementary
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A successful school district places a high degree of
importance on ensuring that all children have the
opportunity to reach their full potential inside and outside
of the classroom. This annual profile helps characterize
the overall educational value of the Reynoldsburg City
Schools in areas that matter most in our community.

